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New website fills gap by helping French enthusiasts and French expatriates  

easily find products from France online 

San Diego, CA, December 6, 2010 – Launching this week, BuyProductsFromFrance.com 

(http://www.buyproductsfromfrance.com/) is the one-of-a-kind bilingual reference website to find 

everything and anything French online. This new French / American community is designed to save 

its online visitors time, spotlighting the best and most popular products from France, so they don’t have 

to spend hours on search engines and multiple websites looking for that wonderful foie gras, Beaujolais, 

or French gift they really want.  

 

”I created this website after continuously struggling to find authentic French products on the web,” says 

Milka Pejovic, Founder of BuyProductsFromFrance.com. “As a French expatriate who has been living in 

the USA for 17 years, I’m always looking for French products I can buy in the USA, but the “treasure 

hunt” feeling is very frustrating. I figured I wasn’t the only one performing tedious online searches for 

products from France and something had to be done about it.” “That's how BuyProductsFromFrance.com 

was born” Pejovic continues. “Surprisingly this is the only website of its kind and I can’t believe nobody 

has taken the initiative to create it until now!” 

Dedicated to serving a large audience of both French enthusiasts and French expatriates living in the 

USA, BuyProductsFromFrance.com is unique as its content is fully French / English bilingual and 

updated with new products and promotions several times a week. Product categories include French 

food and wine, French beauty products, French clothes and accessories, French movies, books and 

music, and topics on traveling to France. The “French Gifts” section features the opportunity for gift 

purchases in the US, as well as directly in France for friends and family who live there. The website even 

includes traditional French recipes and downloadable conversion charts between French and US 

measurements.  

For more information, visit http://www.buyproductsfromfrance.com and sign up for news updates by 
email or RSS feed.  
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“We help you find French products online / Nous vous aidons à trouver des produits français sur internet” 
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